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LAS VEGAS, N. M WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 8, 1884.
SAM0ELHIU1EN

f BI UTX
i

J

AGENT. Writes to the Democratic Natio

ESTATE

REAL

nal Coiumittee.

OONVBYA.NOB

lie Arraigns the Republican
Party for Corrupt Practices.
IX,

RMTCH PROPERTY;
Grants and Cattle for Sale

OK BALE Onoof the beat
ImBlneM uroporties on bridge itrtct at a
rurvmn. uau ami km;.
W A.N' fKU. x email lot of County aud Tcr- U.
Id
rttoi I ' rrli.

F

FOR REKT Tbr Waifoner ho'el and cornil
tlanilHoinoiv IwHtid on the mena r H1. In V n
btnrtofthu c y. A. oplundid locution, tbat
will
bandi ifiiHi)
p--

Interest in a

TtiR
magniltoouc

ÜNE-HAL- F

atockod cattle much In Western
Tela can he bought at a bargain. Cattle mon
hould InvcHttirale this Drouortv.

I HAVE for

linost

salu one of the

giazinif piupertiftft In New Mexico, of nearly
4oo(uou acres, continued and patented grant.
Warrantee doe. i tit e given. Within two m ies
of flue stock shipping yards on the A.'l.iS
K. H. H. This pni.erty tuken altogetlior pos-seS more advantages than any Minilar pro-;rIn New Mi xieo. us t location, grasj,
water, timber and Hhuitt-r- .
mis propiny can
b.) bought at a good HifJre.
ly

I HAVE twelve 100 acre locations in
tlieeaatvru portlonof Sun Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent waier tbat controls
a pasturage for ,ooo head of taitlo. The
owner is open to an arrangement to place bis
range Into a partnersblo or a cattle company
at a fair price. Tbi offer is worthy of tbo
attention ot capital seeking cattle and ranch
investments.

HAVE thirteen locations, situated

some tifty nulo from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
that make a natural lenco, as well aa shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons or bay can be cut.
This is oneof the linost isolated .auge In New
Mexico, that will range lrom four to live thousand head of cattle. This property can be
bou tat nt a fair price.

two, three and four
I HAVE several
and lots with clear titles that I
mouibouats

will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the Into $25
stallment plan in payments of from
per month This Is the beat and the cheapest
uay to get a home and stop throwing money
a'vay by paying rents.
have destraille building lots I will sell
Cheap.
In the shove manner.
1(1

1

ali

per month will pay tor
$10 TO $25
cottage home I have them for

a handsome

sale of two, three, tour and five rooms each.
Located in ''liferent parts of the cltj. lly so
doing on can soon paj for a home and tave
rent. The rents tou pay, adding a lew dollars
month, pat for a home, otop throwing
awav money In renin.
1 HAVE have for sale one of the best
located rumbo in New .Mfxi.'o, with rei'cr- m e to flue gramma grass, titular and sh Iter.
g
stream of ure mountain
A line
wu'er runs down through the center of the
reperty

lr

,

never-failin-

of Warranty Deod Title,
es
iii,uuu acres of lea-- i d laudo, all fenced w tb
heavy ce lar pot and three barbed wire. Two
biiiiin ranche!. 3,')W) head of ,cattle eoui ted out,

50.t-00ncr-

wagons, mower- -i
together with noises, sa 'dl'-stc. complete. This is a dividend payinjr property that will pay ft'i per cent on the iivest-n.en- t.

desirable residences
I HAVE havethroughout
the city that I
and buttlneaa lots
will sell en the Inst ill imeiit plau at from
tie pur mom h.
SKNI) for Knzgerrcll'a" Guide to New
ico ." Kree to all

I

'I

HAVE at

10

to

Mex-

all tiruts a large list of
tent houses

nouacs to rent. If ytu deslíete
call aid see my rent list.
i

J. J. FITZiiERRKLL
THE LIVB

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

RES i A GRANT.
Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

1

Kansas City Meat,
Fish and
VEGETABLES

The
Hound

Specialty,
SHORT ORDERS

at

ALL HOURS.

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAH.

Prop.

BILLY RUdTON,

Ayefs Cherry Pectoral.1
,

" OtTTllle, Ohio,

Sept. 10, 1884 .
LULOSt "Having been subject to a bronchial aflfcctlon, with frequent
eoldi, for number of years, I hereby certify that Ateb's CnEiiBV Pectoral grtm
mw prompt relief, and ii the most effuotlr
fiudy I have ever tried.

James a. Hamilton,
Editor of Tht

i

Usual Budget of General
News Markets, etc.
Tilden's Letter.

New York. Oct. 7. The following is
Mr, liluen'8 response to the comnuttoe
ot tbe naiional democratic convection
conveying to hiai tbe resolutions of
that body:
üuetstone, Oct. 4th, '84.
Mr. Chairman, aud Gentlemen of tb"e
Committee:
I thank vou for the kind terms in
which you have communicated the resolutions concerning me, adopted by
the late national democratic convention. I share your conviction that reform in the administration of the federal government which is one great
waqt aud is iudeed essential to the restoration and preservation of the gov
ernment itself, can only be achieved
through the agency of the democratic
party, and by installing its representatives in the chief magistracy of the
United btttes. The noble historical
traditions ot the democratic parly, tbe
principles in which it was edu
to
which
and
cated
it has
ever beeu in the main faithful,
its freedom from corrupt inlluences
which grow up in prolonged possession
ot power and the nature of the elements
which constitute it, all contribute to
quality it for that mission. The oppoaud conditions
site characteristics
which attach to the republican party
make it hopeless except that tbat parly
will be able to give better government
than the debasing system of abuses
which, during its ascendency has in- fectud the ulhuitil and pulilical life in
this country. The democratic party
bad its origin in efforts of tbe more ad
vanced pmriols ot the revolution to resist
tbe peryorsiou of our government from
the ideal contemplated by tbe people.
Among its conspicuous founders are
bunjutuin Franklin aud Ihos. JeÜ'ursou,
baui'l. Adams aud John Hancock of
Massi cbuaetts, Geo. (J in Lou and Robert
It. Liviugstou ol New York, and Geo.
VVyiüe aud Jas. Madison of Vugiuia.
From the election of Mr. Jeii'ursou as
president in 1800 for sixty years the
democratic puny mainly directed our
uanouai policy. It exleuded the uouu- danes of ihe republic aud laid the foundations of. all our nuttoual greatims-- ,
white it preserved the liuniauous imposed bv the constilutiou aud
a simple and pure svstem of
domestic aduiinislratiou. On the oilier
baud ti.e liupublicau parly bus always
been dominated by priuciplus which
legiilaliou for particular classes at
the expense of the body of tbe people.
It has become deeply tainted with the
abuses which naturally grow up during
loug possession of unchecked power,
especially iu a period of ciyil war aud
taiae nuance. Ihe patriotic and virtuous elements iu it are uow uuable to
emaucipate from the sway of selfish
which subordiuale public duty
to personal greed. The most faopetul
of itau oest citizens it contains despair
of its ameuduiuud except through its
temporary expulsiou from power, it
has bueu boasiiugly asserted by a modern Massachusetts statesman, struggling to reconcile himself aud his tullo wars ,to its presidential Candidate,
maiiue repuoucuu party contains a
disproportionate share of weullb, culture and intelligence ot the uouutry
i be unprincipled Grafton, Aben lauu'
ted by James 11. whIJuis persouul waut
ut couscieuce, answered, "luai is true.
bul i beloug to a party tbat has a great
deal of couscieuce.1'
buou reaouers
Soeiu to turret that the same claim has
oeeu made iu all ages and countries by
tue ueienders 01 an wrougs against uew
reform, it was alleged by tue tories
ot the American revoiuiiou against tbe
patiiois of that day. it was repeated
against Jt fl'arsou and bfterwards against
Jackson aud it is alleged uv tue cousei- yaliyes against those who in bugland
are uow eucuavoriug to enlarge the
All history shows
popular suffrage.
thatrelorm in goycruuieul must uot be
from those who sit serenely on tue
social mouutaiu lops eyeing the benefits
of tbe exisiintc order ot things.
Kven
he devine auuior of our religion louud
bis loilowcrs, uot among complacent
partisans, but among lowlv tmuded
lisber men. The republican parly is
largely made up ot tiiose wiio live ov
mere wiUaud wuo aspire to advautages
over tue ieeioi maukiud to w tiicb tbeir
tntiro livos are devoted to securing in
tneir private business. íbu democratic
party consists luiguiy of lliose who live
bv Hie work of tbeir bauds and whoso
political action isuocrtiod bvtlieirseu
Iliesulu that
timeuis or imagiuatiou
tbe dctutctatic party more readily thau
the republican party eiiu bo moulded
lo t lie up port ol reform measures which
uiyoivo a acrhee ot seitish interests.
1 ho indispensable uecessiiy of our tunes
is a change of administration in the
great executive o ees ol the country,
1 his, in uiy judgment, can only bo uc
compliahcd oy the election of the
candidates fur president aud vice
president. (Signed )
mau-taiue- d

la-v-

or

" Mt Gllead,Otilo, Jnn
COUGHS.

"1

.

'

Oem.
2B.

bttTe U,,'(1 AVKR

18ii

CniRBT
sathis spring for
vers cough anil lung trouble with goo4
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It
to any ou similarly affected.
liABVEY Ba ron MAX,
Proprietor Glob Hotel.

Pectoral

FRKPARKD

BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer

& Co., Lowell,
gold by all Droglita,

.

Mast.

--

111

demo-cran-

e

SAMCEI, J. TlLDEif.
To K. M. Herin, cbainuau. Ii. Ii
Smalluy aud others of the special com
mittee ot the democratic nation ul con

Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Best tonsorial establishment in the city. Xouc

lut

workmen
employed. Bet .place for
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
street, near Postofllcc,
iirst-elas- s

cotii-miit-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And Outfitting Goods,

ce

MINING

W'

ivcstsidc.
TONY CAJAL,

1'rop'r.

MATERIALS

ÉK3

VV

Al

WINDMILL,
PUMPS & FIX UUiiS
JF5.
O E3 -

WI
Grain ana

E3

1

o

Foed

Laf.-iveli-

& CARPENTER,

FISHBACK

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.

Fiiila-te'.ph-

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following' brands at
Wholesale and Retail

ia

II Porvenir, La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,

VV

Sued ibr Lihcl.

-

New Yokk, Oct. 7 Minnie Palmer,
an nciress. h.ts sued Ii chard K. F'ji.
ol ihe Police Guzjtlo. lor libel, claim
She charges that
ing tS.YOOQ damages.
several iiboious articli-- s have been published in the Po ice Gazette in which
her relations with her manager, J. li,
Rogers, were miirepreseiilcd that the'
articles relied rcriously on her character and reputation in every respect
possible. I he case came up today iu
tho superior court. Fox put in an an
swer in which be acknowledged the
publication of the alleged libel, but
claims that it was published for the
purpose of advertising her. Chas.
for Fox, claims ihat
hpHDccr, cou-e- l
Rogers :roinised his client that if he
would publish a portrait of Miss
and give her a favorable notice iu
his paper that the case would not be
pressed. 1 no counsel for Miss Palmer
denied tho sialenienl of Spencer, and
desired to put in an allidavit to Ihat
effect.
;

Pui-m-

The Pittsburg Lockout.
Pittshlkg. Pa.. Oct. 7. The

er

lock..

out of Oliver Bio's and Phillips' rolling
muís tiegan this morning, arid three
thousand more men are added to the
already large number out of employ
ment in mis cny. ihe men nos uve t
refused to accept 121 per cent, reduc
tion this afternoon.
there will be h
confeii uce of officers of Ihe amalgama
ted nrniH when ihey will endeavor to
have heater- and rollers as helpers who
are now included in the reduction but
classed among the skilled or scale labor.
If successful the mills can resume at
once without unskilled labor.

f

Hero-covere-

a

A

u,

mur-dere-

mm

A

"F"

"

ts.

IMPLEMENTS

WAGONS PLiOWS

commit a rape, the plaintiff being Mrs.
Hiltiuger. Franck is crio of tho last
, i.
limn keen on Mount.- Ilrunim
' - ' K w .... bun
night in which Phoebe Pauiin was
d,
Gov. Cleveland.
and while that crime wu under
Aliuxv, Ojt. 7. tJjvornor Cleve investigation
no cut his throat.
land win go to New xork on private
and was arrested on tuispioion.
business on Wednesday next and will
but was dually discharged.
remain oat il next Thursday afternoon
when be has promised to bit prosuul
Board ot Foreign Missions.
at the demonstration to be held at
Brooklyn.
Colcmbus. O , Oct. 7. The seventy-filt- h
annual meeting of the American
of missions for foreign missions
board
Republican
convened
here today. Dr. Alark HopA
mtata VUUTUU" kins in the chair. Á
Kr
vwwww
w rfw. 7
" " Hit
w. l.iii!f
number of reports
tinn nf "Missouri reniililir-nnin unmul. wore road.
Eleven miMuwwiHri.m
tiou to the fusionists, was organized at twenty-on- e
assistant Missionaries have
Macon, mo., wun joun J oil rey an cinéreo upon tne worK iu loreign Holds
nliitirmitn. Thn fnllowinur Mlntj. tinlrut. of theso five in Africa, four in Turtev
was nominated: For governor, Adoo live in India, niuu in China, four to
Aiiti-Fiisionls-

7i

T

JOBBERS 0E GROCERIES,
Ind n'holcsalc Healers in

.

1'eople" Party Convention.
An Abject Miscreant,
Me., Oct. 7. Ihe slate
couveuilou of the people's party was
Newakk, N. J., Oct. 7. Guorgo
Held ibis morning, i be committee oa FrancK, oi Oraugo, was arrested today
credeutittls reported ihatUtt delegates on the charge ot assault with intent to
were present. Geo. V. Mc(rejjor,
KocKiatia, was made ctiairruau.

V

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

-

vcutiou.

.

,

1'oi.TLANU.

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,

.

V

sts

rsiwiuic"

BROWNE&MANZANARES
XílS VEGAS,

Wil-ber- ,

Points-Bla- ine

i
jus míraveis.
aiiuj "ii!

v

The
reldcnoo and

nr--

I

Other Political

r,

opera-uous-

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

Guitar;
Theo. B. Moore; Japan, one to Micponesia one in Aus- ton bail a loug interview in New York
secretary of átate, N. C. Burch; state tralia and three in Mexico.
yesterday.
auJitor, I5enj. N. rrcntiss; state treas
Ycsterdav St. Louis was entirelv
urer. Chas. K. liar wood; register of
giveu up with the grand spectaoujar
and
Firewater
Fire
Disasters.
lauds, lieni. I . Heinz: attornev-imnerR- l.
procession of the veiled prophets. Not
Uetuleium. Pa., Oct. 7. At less
Jas. V. C. Karns; judge of the tupi'emo S bourn
50.001) strangers were in the
this
a
fire
moruing
o'clock
started city, than
ITÑT. HVL,
court, John 1). Henderson; railroad
fully 200,000 people wore
and
n
under tho stage of the Grand
commissioner, J. Milton luruer.
line
of
along
march.
the
which resulted in tho total deA Republican Elector Declines struction of tbe building. In the opera
were three large stores which
liallway Complexity.
New York, Oct, 7. John U. Warren, honsHburned;
one of which was occupied
A, Oct. 7. The order ot
chairmau of the republican slate com also
FniLADEU'iii
G. W. Ktiodes, who kept the BethlePenusyivania railway company re
the
mittee yesterday received the following by
company
is
hem
store;
the
irou
slock
through business to this city and
letter: sir l wisb to tender mtr resig
at M0.0U0. rhe opera house be- fusing
1 ork. originating wun tbe renn
New
nation as republican elector for (his valued
president of the
to K. P.
:
state. 1 am sorrv to say that I canuot longed
and Ene. applies for the prea
..... w
.
' 'U O ..
Lehigh
alley railroad company; loss avlvaiiia
VI....
conscientiously support the present ifuu.uui).
to the passenger business, the
only
ent
progress
During
of
the
the
through freight not being interfered
nominee tor president, James t
Blaine. I remaia yours respectfully, lire a number of barrels of Jiquor were with, and tho standard class of business
some
tne
street.
ot
roiled
tbe
tin
iuto
VV. Ii. Forrest.
Forrest is a prominent men broke
coming from the Baltimore and Ohio
in the heads of tbe barrels road bingof small amount. The Penn
director of this city ; he ret uses to say and
Many
like
water.
of
drauk honor
officers have heard nothing on
anything beyond what is in the letter.
them became relplessly drunk, and sylvania
subject
the
from the Baltimore and Ohio
one. named Mansen, f)ll off an awning
managers.
broKu
root
bis
aud
buck.
Prohibitionists' Proclamation.
Chicago. Oct. 7, The following will
Assassinated.
be issued tomorrow at the prohibition
Memphis. Oci. 7 C. E. Stnndiford,
Colorado Weather.
headquarters:
Denver, Oct. 7. Tho weather report a prominent young attorney of Bulen,
Chicago, Oct. 10. 1881.
for
Colorado al 8 p. ua., is as follows: Ark., was as.assinatjd last night at
To the People ot tne United Slales:
A blood hound tracked the
jieuver
At
light rain aud snow during Helena.
In view of misery and crime result the
a mile, when the murderer
assassin
halt
tonight
cloudy
afternoon;
and
cool.
ing from alcoholism, audtif the guilt AtLeadville ciuudv, indications offsuow. had evidently taken ahorse. There is
fastened upon people by governuieuls
At Buena Vista, very cold tonight, no no clue to the identity of the assassin.
municipal, state and uatiouai by par- - snow
as yet- At Alma, snowiug some
milling aud eyen licensing the traillé in this afternoon,
calm and irjld tonight.
Chicago, Oct. 7. John McCullough,
poisoDous drinks, ihe executive
RANCHE JSUPPLIES
snow.
At
Dillon,
'raged ian, left for St. Louis at 9 o'clock
of the prohibition party ciill
a
will
he
where
tonight,
consult
number
upon the people of the country to ob
of friends, and in all likelihood will go
serve Wednesday, wctooer zain, as a
.Episcopal Congress.
to Hot Springs or some other quiet redav of lasting, humiliation and cotilas
Oct. 7. Tho Ninth treat.
Mich.,
Detkoit.
many
that
of
fact
the
and
sioii,
in view
Episcopal congress of tho United Slates
all over the land are aroused and reAND
met this morning in this city. Bishop
crime,
of
ihe liquor
alize the enormity
Warner.
olChas.P.
Death
Harris
presided,
and
deliveied
the
ad
ami
and are willing lo be at the cost
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Louis. Oct. 7. Chas. P. Warner,
paius to put it away, wo call upon all dress of welcome. Adjourned till even- forSt.many
years connected with tho
Christian believers to unite m prayer to ing.
Southern Hotel iu this city, died at tho
Almighty God that His aid muy bu
Sisters' hospital at 9 o'clock last night,
giveu to measures which will result iu Arrest of Suspected Train Wreck after
a lingering illness.
griiit
this
away
of
ers.
putting
the speedy
iu
TOPEKA.
al
llntpi'tivn
and the suppression of the trailic
Oet. 1 .Ii.mna
$50,000 Firo.
coholic drinks.
Dusna today arrested James and August
Si xr
A
UrnV Iot
Vu'fKPíi
V
J , Oir 7
ill
Láigncd
Forney aud Wm. Mound, suspected ol Walluk junction
John 15. Fkencii,
destroyed
this
morniur
wrecking the A.. T. & S. F. train nnur seven buildinars. uoss
Chairman.
about iiftv thou
Kmporia, early on Sunday morning, sand dollars.
ihe men had been about town some
Propagandist Blaine.
lime and lelt Saturday and returned
Lieut. Greely.
St. Makv, VV. Va., Oct, 7. After today,
their horses bearing marks of
wimessing the procession at Fai kesbnrg hard
N. II.. Oct. 7. Lieut.
Portsmouth.
The prisoners were taken
last night, Mr. Blaiuo by special re beforeser.vico.
.J usticn lined uml held for Vu.ur- - Greely will leave for Washington Noquest went up to Manwtta, Ohio, to at- insr on Saturday
next. Five thousand vember 5. His health is slowly imtend a meeting. There he made a short dollars reward for
the wreckers has proving.
speech in which he made an interesting been offered bv
the railwav coinnnnv.
allusion to the origin aud early history
Fatal Affray.
of tho place.. He remained all night at aud live bundled by the stale. There
lIoi'KiNSVli-LK- ,
Kv..Oct. 7. At Camis
considerable
evidence
airaiust
the
i
Marrietta and was ferried across the
bridge yesterday Lee Ladd and Chas.
Ohio to Wiiliamstdwn where he met his prisoners.
McKmney shot each olher until Ladd
special train at 8:30 this morning from
was killed and McKmney badly woundAVASIIINOTOX ITÜKS.
Parkersburg.
3NT
ed.
At bistcrvillo, a small statiun on the
Ohio riyer road, about a thousand peo
FOREIGN NEWS.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
Washington, Oct. 7. John It. Mcple were awaiting the arrival of the
Lean.
Enof
Proprietor
the
Cincinnati
tiain. Ihey were wildlv rnihusiastic. quirer,
and Miss Emiiy Beale, daughter
The next Mop was at New Mariiu.-vil;jET"
"m. 27,
Fn gland.
where lilairio and Hon. A. w. lonny of Gen. Ed. P. Beale. were married this
London, Oct. 7. At the second day
morning, at the residence of thn bude's
made brief speeches.
father, at
place. The cere- of the Newmarket meeting the race for
mony was witnessed by none but the the Czaro witch stake was won by St.
Labor Unions' Federation.
immediate families ot the bride and Gotien who ran a dead heal with Har
Chicago, Oct. 7 A federal ion of groom. Afier the ceremony Mr. and vester for Derby; Poleiuia second; Archtrades' and labor unions, consisting of Mrs. McLean left for Philadelphia, duke third.
representatives from various labor or-- " whence they will go to .the groom's
ganiziiions of the United Slates and home in Cincinnati. The marriage was
France.
Canada, be trail its session at noon to a surprise, as it was not kuowu an enLyons,
Oct. 7. A bomb was ma
day.
P. U. McLogan, of Chicago, gagement existed. The bride and fan.-il- y liciouslv exploded last evening on the
are well known iu Washington soci- window of t.ie barracks at Bellia Coor
called the meeting to order, aud an ad
dress ol welcome was delivered by City ety. Gen. Beale and (ion. Grant are quarters of this city. The windows of
Attorney Gnniiell in behalf of Ihe city most intimate friends. During tho hit- ibe barrack were DroKen and tue wah8
iu the absence of tho mayor. The ob ter's administration Gen. Beale was daniagud, but nobody was hurt.
ject of the annual assembly is to dis minister at Austria, and was later
Paris, Oct. 7, It. is evident that the
cuss the questions at issue between cap- spoken of for secretary of the navy.
epidemic in France is rapidly
cholera
a
For
he
liyed
formerly
Califorin
time
ital aud labor, and to disseminate such
The total number of deaths
subsiding.
nia,
the
where
general
owns
largo
tracts fiom the disease
views among tho orgauized working
iu tho whole country
of
Miss
laud.
Beale
has been one of ilie
people of the country as will secure
recognition for them. The delegates mosi popular belles in social circles today reaching only eight.
number htiy and claim to represent hero.
Cíen. John A. Logan arrived here
nearly a million of wage workers. PolEgypt.
itics wilt form no part of their deliberafrom While Su.phur Springs, W. Va.,
Oct. 7 Lord Northbrook,
Cairo,
tions, although it is probub o that there this morning. Ho will remain iu the British high commander, proposed the
will be some discussion coucerninir city duriug the day aud leave for
abolition of the EgypV'au army and ho
tan IV The ama.gamated association of
tomorrow.
substitution of niue thousand police.
iron and steel workers wan formally repSecretary Teller appointed Henry J. The Egyptian ministry opposed this
resented in the federation but withdrew Winthorn, of Virginia, superintendent
plan.
owing to a refusal of the latter to retain of the Indian industrial school in
Alexandria, Oct. 7. The Camel
in its declaration principies ot a hlirh Kansas, and W. O. Coffin, of Oregon, corps
which has taken part on the Gortariff plunk.
superintendent of iho ludían industrial don relict expedition has lauded hero.
:
ihe following ollicers were elected: school at iorest Grove, Oregau.
President. VV. J. Hammond, of Now
Iho international meridian congress Cairo, Oct 7. M. Barreie, the
Orleans; vice president, Richard Powers, of Chicago; secretary, V. 1). Con reconvened today, aud after a loug French diplomatic aiiont, has received
nolly, ol Cincinnati; assistant secretary, discussion adjourned subject to t he cali a telegram staging that M. llerbin,
EmilLevv, of Eyansvillc, Ind. : suJitor. or ino ciia'iruan. 1 hev are no nearer French cousul at Khartoum, was killed
J. VV. Smith, of Springlieid. III., and ihe accomplishment of their uuroose at the samo time with Col. Stewart and
Joseph 15
alcrhousc, of Cincinnati. now than tiiey were on tho day they his parly, who were murdered by
lirst met.
Arabs.
licut.-governo-

J. FITZQERRELL,

.1.

PRICE 5 CENTS

d

TE LEG UAMS (ON I) EN S E I).

MARK NTS BY TFLFGRAPlf.

The democrats of the 31st Now York
district nominated Robert S. Steveus
for congrets.
The democrats ot the fifth Connecticut congressional district renominated
Wm. VV. Eatou.
It is announced that the Woman's
National Christian temperance union
will meet at St. Louis Oct. 22.
Dr. John S. Swinburne was nominated
for congress in Ihe 19 h Now Yoik disrepubiicaus.
trict by the
Isnac Van Schock, of Milwaukee, jwas
nominated for congress by the republicans of tho 4th Wisconsin congressional
district.
John McCullough left St. Louis yes
tei day for New Yoi k. At Columbus he
will mitel Capt, Wm. Conner, his former manager, who is en routo to that
anti-Drap-

er

tit V.

The forest fires near Peter-burVa.,
have been burning during the pusi
weeklu Dinwiddle and Prince George
counties the (ires have boon, after much
dilTumliy, nearly extinguished.
11. K. Taylor nud E. M. Wilson have
been appointed receivers of the
Ironworks at Youngstown. Ohio
Bad management is the cause of the
failure, 'l'l'e owners of tho concern are
leading capitalists of that city. The
assets aro largely in excess of liabi Hies.
A sail boat containing John Boyd,
Donah! Morris, John Gillis and Jonathan Gillis, of Braddock, capsizmi during a cquall near Bonlard. on Friday
evening. Boyd and the two
Gillis drowned.
At Jackson, Mississippi, the neet-- .
oi
tno
nig
reput) lean exec
utive committee yesterday received
a letter from the chairman of the
greenback party proposing fusion ol
greenbackers wib republicans nti the
electoral ticket, giving the lepulilicans
live and greenbacker
four. The republican committee refused.
The
present session Is held with closed
doors. O her business of a secret nature is being truusacted.
Tho rapid declino in railroad passen
ger ratos from Chicago to the Missouri
nyer has caused scalpers to become un
eiisv, as tne cut wotud be so low as to
leave them no margins forprolit. They
hold a niieting in Chicago yesterdav
and decided to charge fO lo those points
that were selling at 5 50. The price
over railway counters aiuuicago
was $0. There is no open cut in
rates to St Louis, but scalpers are sell
ing al f'J.00.
President Arthur and Minister Mor
Malle-hIiI-

c

Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,

New York Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 7.
Stocks, af'or a fractional advance in
some cases at the opening became weak
Lake
and prices declined 4 to 1 later.
Shore Union Pacihc and grangers'
weaker, C B. & 0. 123Í; Central Pacilic

D.
4;
Island
vv.

u.

R. G. 10g ; Noi ihwost Wii; Roek
110; St. PuUl Oí O. aJ; U. 1 . 50;

&

m. (ii 2;

Money

bar silver
quite and sieady; 3's 100; 4J'a

Slocks

1111

1

112$; 4's

Finest Set. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dolias,.
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest.
Tobaccos in town.

120.

Gruln Market.

Clili-Bg-

Chicago, Oct. 7.
Wheat went lower 70f cash October.
Corn weaker, Mi cash.

Knu

Ciljr

Lire Stock.

Kansas Citv, Oct. 7.

Iho Livo Stock Indicator reports,
catite receipts, 2.420, mostly Texas ami
Westcru rango caitie. lVtlive shipping steers scarce, and good ones in demand at steady líricos, li ule tier stuff,
Texas and all common classes are dull,
weak aud from hvo to ten cents lower
Naiivu shipping steers averaging froru
1,200 to 1.000 pounds, at .i.8D ( 0,25;
l),)0 io l.l.'iO pounds. $5O0
5.4(1; tenders
f 4 40; cows $2.80 ut 3 50; grass
f4
Itx. is steers $3 25 (r$ 3 8u. Hogs
j,4Dt). Mai ket slea.lv, lots of 2(i9
to 123 Pounds $1 90 dl 5 25; bulk f 1.95 (ii
5.Uj. Siicep receipts 12; market weak.

Me-sr- s.

CltANIJEIUtlES,

vTOHICT

W, HILL
& CO,
Oraaf,

Successors to Weil

Sc

Commission Merchants.
HAY. CRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

UHAIKX

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nicht.
MEXICO

Pickled Tongue,

SAINT NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Pickled Pig's Feet,

Sixth nnd Douglass Streets,

Pickled Tripe,

LAS VEGAS,

at

vi8-terd-

HELD EX

&

WILSON'S.

CJ-MI-

Only

first-cla-

ss

IS.

NEW MEXICO.
M. A. HORNIJA KG KH,

Hotel in

Iis

Vegas

ProprietrH."W

rnnductcil on the European plan

The scrubs running tlio Santa Fe There is more than one way to get
did not have tlm man I i me nuta from a tree, and you needn't
In print in tlit'ir puper tho IiemUli club them down either.
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In conversation with a legal gentle-

man yesterday concerning the Canon
del Agua grant decision by Judge
l,
he informed us he knew months
ago what the decision would be, as he
had been told by a party interested
and who was very near to the Judge.
Ibis before the case had been heard,
or Axtell was aware of the nature of
the testimony save what ho gained
from grant parties in private. Jus

tice:
The Socorro Star, a neat,
daily, made its appearance Monday. It is printed in English and
Spanish, is well edited by C. O'Con-ne- r
Roberts, and announces itself to
be independent in politics, but has a
decided preference for Joseph as delegate. The office is owned by a stock
company, with Candilario Garcia as
president, Juan Jose Baca, treasurer
and II. L. Ortiz, secretary. Success
to you.

d,

self-befoul-

KlIH

TIIOM

v

A. UE.MUtlCKd.

of inillaiiu.
F()ll DKI.FOATS TO CONOUKf

ANIMuNV

of

Tito

JOSEPH,
Comity.

Sherikk,
PABLO ANALLA.
Commissioners,'
JACOB GROSS,
EDWARD MARTINEZ.
HENRY GOEICE.
JUDCK,

REDRO VALDEZ.

(,-59- 2.

Cl.F.KK,

ELUTERIO BACA.
Assessor,
FRANCISCO ROMERO.

Treasurer,
FRANCISCO ROBLEDO.

School Siterintfsdent,
M. RUDULl'II-

-

Traiif; is improving.

Hettinu

home industries.

is two to on Cleveland

New York.

The Associated Press a few days
The New York Truth calls Blaine a
ago
announced that Cleveland had
"vulgar liar."

Hav. Grain

It is expected the Democrats will
organize for the county campaign to
day.

Watrous. - N. M.

ia the
ifn.it.
TllE "Plumed im-and most appropriate endearment
T

1

"

ior iJiaine.
Anoi'T all the following the Nation
al Republican party has is office hold
ers and expectants.

Rkituucan abuse of Rynerson and
Prince is disgusting large numbers of
the party, who openly declare their
intention of voting for Joseph.
-

a

used by the

is ottered lor the coin
bosses in making up the

Republican ticket. No such occur
rence was ever before heard of.

Axtem, expects the grand bounce
collecting his out
standing indebtedness, hence the do
cisión in the Canon del Agua case.
Boon and is fast

The Albuquerque Democrat advocates a grand Joseph demonstration
in Albuquerque the last of the week
ltiifYit'i,v llwi .....
v. "" f.i :r

lruitu

,.iv.-it.r- .

A

fciiuvi (Ufa,

The Albuquerque fair opens up in
good shape. The attendance is fair,
tho exhibits numerous and excellent,
and the exposition bids fair to be a
success in every respect.

this year

i he number
that will determine the presidential
result is 401, making L'Ol necessary
ot electors

to a choice. Of these, Cleveland
receive L'.'il without any doubt.

Tons of

e

Moun

Roen

From

to 17 luches thick. For Salo at
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AiEXICO
REASONABLE FIGURES
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Office at Depot
at Las Vegas Hot Sprins.
EMIL BAUR
OAriTAI. HTOOK 0230,000.
P. O. Bex 304.
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
V'

JSTJi'-J-

!

V. -- aoa

Lorenzo Lopez.

Conducted by

JESUIT FA TREKS.

1

o

Commercial Courses,

Scientific, Classical and

I'roprlctora of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dualern.
Olllco

Rev. S. PERSONE, President.

w

ill

Lr itTrmniit of best lumber constn.irly on hand.
north ol liridto street station. La Vea, N. M.
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The following, from the Silver City
Sentinel, corresponds with a private
AND DEALER IN
letter received from that place, of
, which we made mention yesterday :
One ot the Republican orators HEAVY
HARDWARE
came down from the north last Wed
nesday, intent on raiding the folds of
the good and true Democracy uomi Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axlet,
cilud in and about Silver City. He
came, our orator did, and he saw
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Andid he, but, alas, for human weakness,
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
he failed to conquer. He fell in the
blacksmiths'
fight, fell early, too, and the meetTools,
ing arranged for the evening was an

IN". 3VC

H

113 1

T. U. MEBEIN

I"link

!

111

"KA JÍK8 IN

Pianos- - Organs,
"i.s.".'

space:

"ijO.i'ri

ICE COMPANY
Music Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish Books, Etc

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI ' NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Hridgo St., East ot

First National Bank, Las Vegas.

LAS

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE.

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

il

Wells, Farm & Co., Las Teias.

R.

J.

B.0LMES. Sept

Breifi

"VC3r.A.!S

ii Mil teiit

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest maltnnd h.ops
to give entire satisfaction. Our
diid wan-anted

is second to none
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

1

1

310

Driits,

Retail

lm 1

-

?

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

Vob.-,- .

oponed

hi.

WHOLESALE

FIRST NATIONAL

uew .took

aZa

Wl

11

hi
Las Vegas, N. M.

ANO RETAIL

Tn

I7G-GI-S
-

in the market.

LKENINGEU & ItOTHGEK, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N- M.

Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

DR

The First

uiuuuiuiui .

A. MAKCBJLIilWU

prices guaranteed. Patronage soli cited.
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Skating

nounced as indefinitely postponed as Oak, Anta and Hickory Flunk, Poplar Lnmber,
l'&tent Wheels. Oak and A ah
our orator was packed aboard the ipokHt. Felloes,
Coupling Tole, Ilubi, Carriage,
train, and, much against his will, was Tousle,
Plow Woodwork and Carriage
The principal amount of work per hurried out of town. lomake mat Wagon and nt30i
ua UBftil B lull IWU Ol
rulllK.
formed by the court at Taos, thepres ters worse, Prince was telegraphed, to
entterm, consisted in circulating for ship down Sheldon as the other man Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
had got drunk a pieeo of satire
bignatures a statement of the Judge's
which even Fnnco could not fail to
goodness, greatness and learning.
appreciate.
Send In yonr order, and have your vehicle
mtuie ai nome, ana Keep toe money in the Ter
ritory.
Sixty-seveThe Silver City Sentinel appeared
of the leading
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
on a half sheet last week, ow ing to
papers of the country leo bkuid. wurom
tUe fire in that place last Monday support Cleveland.
Out of twenty- The ofiice was not consumed, but was four papers published in New York
National Bank XL..- -s
moved into the ttrcvt and consider city, Cleveland has the advocacy of
Ha. Juat
aide "pi" was the result. We extend eighteen, Blaine three, Butler two
sympathy.
and St. John one, while the Demo
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
press is solid for the New York
cratic
Since Tuesday's Gazette wo have
addition to this, Cleve Authorized Capital,
$500,000
conversed with gentlemen who say it Governor. In
of
German
has
support
land
the
the
is no uncommon occurrence for teleiV.d In Capital.
$100,000
press in tho states of Wisconsin, Iowa,
grams sent to and from tho Santa To
Illinois and Kansas, and in Ohio and nrplD8 Fund
30,000
oflic to be exposed to tho gaze of
Michigan
exceptions.
few
with
The
oine of the Santa Ke gang, particu- estimated weekly circulation of these
OFFICERS:
larly Max Frost.
n

Director

WÍIU1.ESALB AND KB TAIL

THIS

CARRIAGES

Tl

Open day and night. Office at the Bazaa r, Bridgstreet, Las Vegas.
Night calls promptly attended to.

.

WAGONS

ST

a

Ul&3

UNDEI1TAKEU,

Fié

rasera

STAPLE GROCERIES.

left Buffalo for Cincinnati, O., for the
purpose of participating in the polit
ical campaign of that state. We
thought the announcement an error
at the time. It appears that an invi
tation was sent to Governor Cleve
land, however, to attend the Cincin SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE
nati demonstration, but he respect
fully declined in a most patriotic and
manly letter, from which we make CLUB ROOMS ATTACKED
the following characteristic extracts
"I deem it my duty to remain at my
post, and forego the satisfaction of Fluest Brands of Lipors and Cifrars
accenting vour kind invitation. It
seems to me that the chances of aid
IN THR CIT7.
ing my prospects of success in the
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
jiending canvass do not excuse the
neglect of duties connected with my I. A3 VEO
A3
NEW MfXICO
present official position." Again, "a
public ofiice is a trust which is vio
luted when the interests of the people
are forgotten or needlessly disre
garded." What a contrast to Blaine's
Successor to W. fl. Shnpp
parade for votes. Cleveland will do
MANUFACTURERS OK
his duty as governor though he
Office
should lose the presidency.

SHTJPP & CO

H1

DEALEKS IN

Cattle.

and

Kutes low.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

&

JosEi'ii is expected here today.

Patronize

2,000

Pare

LIDDIL

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

,

FORD

.NEW MEXICO.

LAS YEGAS.

The undTsurnrd respectfully inform the puhlic that thyh;iv opened a new aaloon on
rh..m Ihu, will Irot.n pmialnntlv nn Land till! tlPNt malt and
thi-hopo to moiit and
fermented liquors, winin and p.isr. Ity mnnt altrntlon to htiaim-eanare
a
rnc
puonc
01
receive
patronuire. rresn keg uecr cuuhiuhu on mi.

&

oIte Tiasa.

seven-eighth-

Coi-'nt-

VTE

South tide

live-stoc- k

H,

County Democratic TicJtet.

I'liOII

PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

STREET EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

rtrlltirA atrMt.t. W,.at T.ua V.xraa

The weather is too beautiful for
business, say our merchants. They
should console themselves with the
reflection that the bright, warm sunshine of today is curing the grasses,
Max Frost has ordered Gov. Shel- maturing the crops and otherwise
proc benefiting the ranchmen and live
don to issue another
lamation, but this time it assumes stock owners, and that when trade
the form or a campaign document once sets in it will be all the better
against Anthony Joseph. The pro for this momentary lull. I ook confiiiunciamento is not signed by Frost dently to he future.
or Sheldon, save by the very plain
The following is the Gprman popuand elongated ear marks, but advo
lation
of the states named, and it is
cates the "wholesome stock laws
s
safo to assert that
of
passed last winter for the protection
by these people
votes
represented
the
of stock owners," pets of the two
will be cast for Cleveland, and they
worthies named. Every one knows
hold the balance of power ; Ohio
the organization of the last legisla
195,597 ;, Illinois, 235,780 ; Michigan,
ture to be illegal, but because that 8!),0S5;
Iowa, 88,21)8; Minnesota,
fraudulent body passed a few good
laws does that make its acts binding
on the people? To every wholesome
The county Republican ticket is
law parsed by that body were ten that growing weaker daily, as the people
had no other object than to steal or comprehend the situation and realize
further some scheme. So it is better the danger of sustaining absolute
that all should go than have the stat boss8m in politics. Correct ; ansert
ute books befouled by these outra- your manhood and vote for freedom
geous measures. Besides, there are and the Democratic candidates.
those who do not believe the stock
laws beneficial, especially when their
enforcement rests with the whims or S. B. WATROUS
SON
caprices of the Governor of the Terri
tory. Cattle men will pay no atten
tion to the very thin document refer
red to and issued by Frost and Shel GENERAL MERCHANDISE
in
don in the interest of Prince.

FlIK I'llKSIKENT,

OKOVKlt CI.EVKl.ANi
of Ni'w York.

Have Opened the

Ax-tel-

i

i

i

e

s

A-

y"",r

II.

whiclf
"'fttiui k ir'
to
minimi
pniK-rlinnilril
cri!
to otirsclf,
ii tifriondly
to l
thinking they would iiil.llh, the
couM copy mi t lie dirty work
informed ly the telesiaiih ofiice or
t!ie i irct National Iniik there would
not he known. Hticli contemptible
lowiiOfM
would ahame a coyote.
Whatever wé do the world is at liberty to know. We made no secret of
or lUtcmjiti'd to conceal the fact that
we were getting campaign money for
campaign purpose. We were open
in it, because there was nothing to
e announced ouroe.I pocover up.
litically, when running tho independent Retort, and after that stand were
offered inducements by tho Demo
crats to extend our field of operation,
if we w mid consent to purchaso the
s no duplicity
Gazette. There
about the transaction, there was no
hncaking, there were no straw bids in
order that we might rob some one out
of a printing job. Crawl into your
holes, you besotted, squint-eyecringing,
ghouls and
covotes.

it

M

Bntered in the FoitotHoa to Im Ves
a laoond oia in Iter.
TERMS OP SUUsaillTlOX IS AOVANCR.
rnne.
- iiwtaii
sr
Dully, iiy

iikin.!,' for

V.

BANK.

'rT.

-

BUILDING
3NTOX

lUUs, $2.50 and $3.00 ptr Kaj.

Kirslclam Hold It the l'ily.

Only

Moloo J. A. McRAE,

Prtprietor.

Ynnty Good., Tollot Articles, PalnW and
íiiib, I.lquorH,Tubaeoo and Curnrs
most careful attention In iftven to
nTheBole
the ProacrlDtlon tr ida--- a
aKent for N. w Mexico for tb
s
t

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Use Only the

FEED AND SALE STABLE

,

sixty-seve-

men among
Ui who are so narrow minded as to refuse support to home papers because
they do not happen to coincide on
political matters. It is only a question of time when the sheriff closes
uch men's business places.

We have business

(?)

One of tho candidates on the county
Republican ticket, Don Felipe Baca,
has become disgusted with the combination and tho manner in which the

Republican, Independent,

n

German and Religious papers

sup-

porting Cleveland, and that have
heretofore supported the Republi
can presidential
OU),ooO copies.

candidates,

J.

. I'lBhon,

"Rose of Kansas"
Canhr.

an ib tan t

)

tax-sal-

son-in-la-

Hmm t

flour.

Mmiutaatarai bySooy,

Hank, Albuquerqne, New Me j loo;
First Natloonl Rank. Si I'aio, Texna.

rtni Bain 4

Uyborlg, Ureal

Bco(l.ts

AULct

AAossit Tmw

VecAa.

Dealers in lloraos and Mules, alao Fiao Baggies and Carriages for Sa
TV.
Wo frr tha Unt. Hrirltiír frnd nt.hfir Paints nf IntrrAat
ITinnaf 1 rrar
Outfits In the TerrHflry.
.

Central

tl.-KX-

Judge's

ns.

ASSOCIATE B1NK.S:

son-in-la-

son-in-la-

or " Imperial"

Caahier.
Nuothsr-UOSK-gjaui-

is Jl,- -

Wk presume Axtcll's
contemplates quits a raise off that
covering the Canon del
Agua grant, since the old man's de
cision. Had the decree lieen adverse
to .Incompany, the.
invested
e
by said
would
in a
have proven of no value. Under an
understanding, the company very
genoiously permitted the property,
valued at $1J,WI0,(XX), to be sold to

cheme was worked and has declined
to run as treasurer. When the ticket
weakens on itself it is about time for
the voter to stop and consider the
advisability of casting their ballot for
o lain a set of candidates.
the

Joffi'rwin Riunolds, President.
Uoo, J. Dlnaol, f
Joebua 8. lUymilda,

for $1,000.

COKHE8PONOENT8:
F at National flank, New York.
First National liank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Des ver, Colorado.
Flrat National Itank, Ban Franclaoo.
Flrat National Itank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Itank, Banta Fu, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver flolorado.
Bute Bavtnira Aasnolatlnn. St louis, Mo,
KannusClty Hanks, Kansas City, Mo
.Vim luorclal Bank, Doming, New Mexloo.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M xloo,
Fooorro County Bank, Booorro, New Mexloo,

Kielsea

Derauti. Chihuahua,

BROWNE & MANZANARES. AConts.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
entire
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
For the next thirty days I will sell ray

F

P. TIUNIDAD

KIJXMAHTINEZ.

MART-INK'- S

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLKSAIjK AND IÍKTAIIj

.

stock of

Come early and secure bargains.

M erchaiidise,

General

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Mexloo

Bridge Street,
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Las VeuAgf
La Vegas, K. IU
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New Mexico.
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NEW MEXICO

Planing Mili.
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Lumber M

Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico
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(Spot

cent of circulation) ...

3 jSI 1!
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f lit ion ul Hank notes outstnndiui:.
Individual deposit, tuhjoct to
;K4,4-- 2
11
chick
Deuixnd certillcutcs of

Respectfully informs his friends and the Public in general that his
Stock oí

au

JIOO.OOO

00

denoalt
Time certificates
pcibit

Tot,

L

GAZETTE COMPANY!

COMMANDER Y,

VEGAS

AS

f

de--

4liS,8 i 31
0

G. H. DUNCAN.

ItOIiEKT OAKLEY.

DUNCAN.
OAKLEY
STOCK! EZZCHILlSrG-Feed and Sale Stables.
&

futilities

for hundlinur

E. C. H ENRIQUES, E

000000000000000000000

PRINTING STATIONERY

--

RATON.-DanL. Taylor, pre.,
BANK OFGenrtre It. iel
elwailow cashier, H. L.
t
$100,0(0.
Capital
cushier.
McCarn,
Surplus f 100,000. tienerul btiuktug business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
Kssit-tan-

OF

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.

ard Brass Castings

TIIK TRADK OF

i.

L.

NIJMItKU

5

RDSB11

k

L. FISHER'S
FREE MUSEUM-

14

.

W.

and Publishers

SEBBEN.

IX- -

-

Ba-ket- s,

-

DRY GOODS,

I

Groceries,
Roots and Shoes, Trunks and

Va-

lises, and aFull Line of Notions.

R. C.

HEISE

THE LEADING

Liquor Dealer

HOUSE. Win. Nuthall Prop.
MOtXTON depot.
Newly turninhed throuKii-ouHeadquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
or
to
luiuiiies
rules
lhotilcal companies,
uoud bar in connection with the house.

MattrassGs, Bed Springs,

w

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

....

shi.rl notice.

Office and
LK

hsif-wa-y

tallU

Tdlepbene eouDocuoua.

VRGA8,

NRW MRXICO

HOTEL!

Wholesale and Retail.

h

LAST, BUT NOT LEAST

BHI-TO-

XiVS

Imported and Domestic

H.W. WYMAN

(in

a

ill

h

CD

&

J

t-'-

l

'

S VEGAS.

OHIOmO,

-

IIKALTll

ILXiS.,

MANCr OTUHEltS

Embalming a Specialty
All funerals under my charge will bar. the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satislaetorily done. Open right and
'lay. All or. rs by telegraph promptly at- Vendecl to.

LA

PRINTING IN COLORS

f!

J

Southeast Corner of Seventh St
and Doughi Avenue.

CO

181

f

--

VKUA;

New Mexico

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Dealer la

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
--

A SPECIALTY.

-

Ulacksmitb und Wagon shop In connection

HAY AND GRAIN

I.

A

-

or

Mail Orders Solicited.
Casta

orders entrusted to our care will be
executed With neatness, eheapucss
and dispatch.

k

CO.

Dealers in
STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

and TOBACCO.
South Side of 'he Plaza,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS
N. B.

All

paid for Hides, Pelts aiid Wool.

GENTRY

8PECIALTY.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

al

Springs,

BOOTS AND SHOES
The most thoroughly eiiuipped
of inv est iblishni'nt in tho Territory Hav
lug employed the services of an excel
lent Jon printer we aro now better prepared than heretoforo to execute work
than can not be excelled by any ollleo
west of tho MIssisHippi river, and at
prices that, will compare most f ivonibly wi lb
unw oi iiuy eastern printing noitsi

ASSAY OFFICE

-

Butter, Kirr and Chickens bought
the highest market price.

11.

atnd Ticket
U., To tx' k a. Kansas

Chemical Labratory.

OF

23.
CniTED 8TATES DEPOSITORY.
etA-TXT-

3?

by mall or express will receive Capital
careful Hietitloii.
Sirotnpt and
bullion retlned, melted .and Surp'ui
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

Samples

For Ranchmen. Stockmen, etc.
Free Corral aud blrtlilos ior Irsiinlcnt Custom.
West Side of the Plaza,

THE GAZETTE CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

Las Vegas, N. M.

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

-

-

ir.

Aei t. A. T.

LEFFEL'S!lMEora

XI

COLORADO.

8. B.

J.

President.
W. W.OKirFIN Vio
PALEN Ciubler.

M

Sl.v000

Ou

95,000 00

W

1. ."I

Ks.li. I.

SDiMield

Mint Co.

s- -í

J

e

hm,iI.LI,UHtCUft
KPKIIOMKI t

.,

f OLI)

Trident,

c

iii

I
J,
I 'S.it", 'V'.
C pi f I ,

l.lM.(. SimnfMt
I'ulm KUU4 H 1.4
I. K.yl

Th.

ACCOMMODATIONS

KEHOHT.

vv.f. win

General Passenger
8. F.

NEW MEXICO.

ANO PLKABÜRE

her tlcgatil hotels, street railways, gas HI
slroets, water works and other evloenees of
modern progress.lutothe faslnesses ol Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old 1'ecoH church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from thu Las Vegas hot springs to thj obi
Kiiftiusb city of (tanta Fe. Han ta Fe Is the
oiliest and most Interesting elty in tho I'niled
Mate. It Is the . erntoilul capital, and tho
&M anniversary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will bo celebrated there
In July. IKK). From Uinta Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Kin Orando loa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Alliu lie
and Pacific railroad, ami St Doming with tbo
Houtheru i'aelllo from Han Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Mocorro and
tbo wonderful Lake Valley aud I'ereha mining district, finally reaching Doming, liotu
which point riiiver City I. only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
I
It. It. II. The recent (liscoverieji
chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Oliver Cuy, exceed
anything In the Kocay mountains In richness.
Hhlpuients of the ore have been made lo l'uelr
lo that run as high us 4fi per cent pur silver.
For further liilormatiuu address

FIRST

AND

Kstabllshed in WW.

Address.

FOll THE WHOLESALE TRADE

Springs Lime Comp'v

P. SAMPSON,

E.

fells

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.

GOOD

Cigars

t.

Las Vegas

tax. Tvr.

UltANDH Or

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Hot

Las Vegas New Mexico.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

m'lK BKST

its

GI.OKI KTA

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor.

vboa.

LiinVEE I

ana

tin. Wallace llesscldcn

shop on Main street,

a.

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

Jl

BAKERS
"7"s.cus.

Are receiving dally fresh vegetables. Also
have added a lull line of queens as re and
l'lirtics and weddings su, ilkd on
rlRHrtwar.
K Alai

Vc-a-

J.

AND

.

MORTGAGE SALE.

iw-4-

vv

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

--

EXCHANGE

XjAm

MERCHANTS

GROCERS

ii.lt.lloi uen. J

MANUFAwTUKElt OF

PLANING MILL.

Fine Rams for Sale

UONTKACTOKS & UUILDEKS.

-

fcffiitf

s.,

THE LEAVING

ofLas

s

MELENDY,

SIXTHSTHEETWIARKET

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

'ÍBI
;ws
i

1.

CHARLES

September 8, 1884.

Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moorasins. TurmioHo.
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep l'clt.
Maii'He
Atiaeno
itiivs. Bows snd Arrows. In
dian Bead Work. Old Spanish Hook. Shields.
Lances, Itsw Hide Trunk ChcIus Cunes and
lHnls, Apuehe Watt-Mexiern Horse
Hair Itmlles, Whips. Ancient and Mn nil
Indian P ittery from
dill'orent Ti Hies of Inlinns, Hesurrcctlon
i'laiiti, Sterooscoplo
lews. etc. Brillo Streel mm. Hot Hnrlmrs
Depot. Las Vegaa, N. M. No extra rh irgefor
pucKiiK. Special express rates secured.
r

SIXTH STREET

a,

Annual

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

AND

BAKERS

t.

US

made on short notice.

TEI.KI'IIONR COfiNFCTION,

--

ARDWARE, Stove., Tinware, Burbed
lence wire, auricultural luiplemcuts o
Binds,
ull
liruuch store ut Cimiirrou. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
A. 11. CAKty, Eaton.
prices.

w.

Steam Engines, Milling 8 Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
Iron

ROCERS

lsa town oí üiioOinbunHaiits, situated Inthe
foothills of tho Raton kitiiKC, with coal and
iron In abundance. Machine shops of tho A ,
T. & 8. F. U. It. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

and

AMI k SI, Pis
TO

a certain uiiiffuiKC deeil, dated (he si Mil day
of August, A. J., lHK'l.aud duly recorded in tlm
oltice of the ProliatcCi) rkaml Recorder .f San
Miguel County. Territory of New Mexico, in
Book Three of Morlgiiges, pagns4IH, 414and41'i
did grant bargain, sell and convey unto Calvia
Flsk, of said Cotiuty Htid Territory, the lauds
and tcm in tus, herimitu r described,
to
secure ibe payment of a certain pronussoiy
note of even dale therewith and particularly
described In said morlgago deol, which
said noto and Uioitgugu Were, by the
said Calvin Fisk, duly sold and
unto the undersigned A. K. Horn, of tutUl
County and Territory, on tho uimh duy of
August, A. D., l?:t.
Now, therefore, default having been made
In ihe ea nient of .aid promissory note and
the interest thereon public notice is hereby
given that, in pursteince or the provision,
of said mortgage need and by v rtue of tho
power and authority grafted to me in and in-the tame, 1 shall on Inn tweiity-seve- u
h day of
a. u., me, at iuo uiock in run noon o I
that day, at the front door of the court house, in
thee ij cil l.us Vegtut, County of sail Miguel,
and Territory of New .Mexico, su l at puli l
auction, to the highest bidder, for caMi, the
premises deoiibod in said mortgage deed as
a lot or parcel ol land and real estate situate,
lying and heli g in the Cuunty of run Miguel
ew Mexico and better
and territory of
known and de.ciibod asrollowt, towlt: i.t No.
(1.1),
thirteen
in Block No, eight iH) m what
was formerly known as Knst Las Vegas, but
now a part of tho city of Las Vegas, teuuty
and Territory aforesaid, and all the rigm and
equity of redemption ol tho said Charles E.
To It, bis heirs ami
therein.
A. 11. IIoK.N.
W. A. ViNCE.rr, Solicitor.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, October 1st. 1k4.

GRAAF&THORP

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- -

of every description, ns well as all
kinds of inks, will cureiully fill all orden
sent to this othce tit the lowest rutes.

MEXICO

Whenas, Charles E. Toft, of the County of
Sun Mitrtiel iumI Territory ot New Mexico, liy

EVERY DAY!!

A. M

h

GIVEN

NO.

Business Director! of Hew Mexico.
000000000000000

NKVV

FRANK OGDEN,

St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTENTION

EAST LAS VS3AS,

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

SPECIAL

(West sido of Sixth Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draugul. Also Fiu
Clftars and Whiskey. Luuch Counter in

Whereas John D. Lane and Eliza J. Lane, his
Correct AtteM:
wile, of thu County of Giant and territory
JefforHon Kaynolds. i
New Mexico, by a certain mortgage deed,
of
VDlrectors.
Geo. J. Diukel.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets in any dated iho fourth day of August, A, 1)., lbNJ,
Cfearles lilanchard, )
PROFESSIONAL.
duly recorded in t,.o oitlr.o ut the 1'rubatu
part of the city
Cleik and Hoiorder of tian M'guel County,
Territory of New Mex co, in Uouk No. 3 of
M. A. VfNCENT,
42., d il urs d. Imr- M riK lxeB. HHJÍC8 4'J:t.
gain, s 11 and convey unto Ca,vin Fisk tno
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
EI
ETC.
lai.d anil picm ses heretnalier üescriHcd to si
First National bank building.
euro the piiym- i. t ot acMtuin piotiiissory nole
ír"Of the Soutnwest Solicited .J
NI1W MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
oi even uaie inurewiin, anu partieitlany
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER.
msaid morigage deed. Which said
(Cor. of Sevonth St.)
ami moitgHge wire, by the said Calvin
T.
BEALI.,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO. noie
QEO.
Fisk, duly soul and itstignud unto the undersigned A. U Horn, of tho Coun y aud TerriATTORNEY AT LAW.
KKALKH IX
tory
aloresain, on the sixteenth day of Aug
WHITE OAKS AN
LINCOLN, N. M.
ust, A. u., IbSJ.
i'ostollice address Lincoln. N. M.
Now, thereior, delimit having been made in
the paym.nt ol said promissoiy note Hnd thu
Interest thereon, public notice Is hereby given
Jewelry. All kinds of printing material, such ns curd JMF.K & FORT,
Watches, Clocks
tha , in pursuance ol the power and authority,
board. Hat paper, news print, all si, s,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turnlnn grained me in and by the same, 1 shall, on ihu
ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW,
cut to older. Ink, Job or newM,
done on short notice Clear native lumber twt uty seventh day ol October, A. U., , at 10
(Ulucu ai 1 atid 2 Wyniau Block)
In any (uiintiiy or
Goixls.
kept on baud for sale. North of the gas works. u'cloca in tue forenoon o that day, at tho fiont
IHamonds. Mlverwmc snd Plu-BAST LA8 VEGAS
quality.
N. M.
UepttiruiK und engraviiiK ti pccialtv.
door of lie com t house, in the city of Las Vevrank uoden, proprietor.
gas, county
n Miguel and 'Ten lory ol New
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO Mexico, sell ofat6apulil Cnuclio'j,
to I he highest
L. PIEKCE,
No. 20, Sixth street, Las Vcgna, N. M.
bidder, forcash, the premises d3crlticd in said
morgago
No.
(:i)anil loui
Lots
decdas:
three
ATI ORNE Y AT LAW.
(I) in Oioca No. one (1; in Koseuwald's addition
Othco over fan Miguel Bank.
Said
iotliccnyoll.il
s
addition being
situate in thu c unly oi fSan Miguel and Terrispecial attention given to a1 matters per
tory of New Mexlooufri'sa;i!,iiii.i all equity and
laiuiug to real estate
right ot redemption of the t.uid John u. I. alio
i
LAS V E AS.
NEW V EX ICO,
snd Eliiii j. Luue, hi wife, their heirs and
sigila tnereiu
A, ti. Ifoit.N.
!
FOUR HUNDKKD, one and two year old,
G. C. WRIGLEY,
HM A. VJNCEST, Solicitor.
1884.
Las
Merino
New
Vkuah,
Mexico,
Spanish
1st,
Oct.
rains
Kams, bred by Vermont
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
NEW
MEXICO.
SPRINGE!.
Wholesale an! Retail
Atchison, TojHtka & Santa Fe U K.
Can be seen at Gallinas
dollars per head.
Passes thrcr.2i the territory from northeast
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
Al.
B.
PETTIJOH.N,
D.
I
Und
to
will
it their tul van ige to order
By consulting Die map tho
to southwest.
N. M.
LAS
VEGAS,
ZÜJ.E1C.
CONSULTING
HUGO
reader will see that ata potiu culled La J unta,
PHYSICIAN.
,
Colorad
iu
New
Mexico extension i aves
the
ot
Constantly
Vegctaulrs
on
in)uiry
all
kinds
Answers
of
hand
letters
from Invalids.
Peat Oflloe, Gallinas Spring, New Mexioo.
O. Box SI)
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trinidad aud entele: thu territory through Union
pnaes
LAS VEGAS HOT 8PKINGS, NEW MEXICO
pass. The traveler here begins the most interGOODS DELIVERED FltEE
esting Journey on the continent. As he is carried by powertul engines on a siei-- l railed,
KS. DR. TE.NXEY CLOLGH,
VE6AS FEMALE SEMINARY
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Baton mountains, with theit obtaining scenOffers her professional services to the people
ery, hecutches lrequeul glimpses of the Spanof Las Vegas, to be found a the third door
ish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
A. School for Young Ladies
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-morning sun and presenting the grandest
From the f! AZR PTE nllic
iras. Special Mttnntion given to obstetrics and Constantly
spectacle in Ibe whole titiowy runiro. When
on hand, best In the territory
third
Children, begins
dlsonsesof WOMEN and children
Makes a porfectly white wall for plastering bull an hourafrom Trinidad, tbetmin suddenly
tunnel from which il emerges
Session
and will take more sand for stone aud brick dashes into
on the southern slope of thu Baton mountM. S, Otbko, President. J. Gross, Vlcel'res
work than any other lime.
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
M. A . Otkho, Ju. Cashier.
At the foot of the mountain lies tno city of
Hilton, whose extensive and valuable coul
Dept.
A.
M.,
Aeudendu
GOl'LH,
GEO. T.
Holds make it one o the busiest places in the
Mrs. f. V. KoSI'KIt, lntermdiate.
territory. Ftolil Katun to Lus Vegas the roll e
The San Miguel National
Mrs. W. M. WIII'IKLAW, 1'iiiiiary.
lies along tlie base of tne moiinliitus. Uiittie
Senor It. C. OALLK US, Spnaish.
right are the snowy peaks in full view wbi'u
And consequently evenly burned. Kaliraod
Music Hi d Art.
Prof. F. L.
the east lie the grassy piuins, tho
VEQ-AS- .
track right by the kiln and can ship to any onGHKAT
O IE1
Tuition from t't to 10 per term. Music $.
CACTI. K IIANUÜ OK TIIK SOUTHWEST,
at a. r. it. it.
point on me a.,
per month; Urawing or Palntirg $3 per month
which stretch away hundreds of miles uuo
competent
experienced.
ami
Teachers all
f3(K),0(K)
Authorized Capital
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lus
Leave orders at LockbartS& Co.. Las Vegas
Yoiinir ladies prepared tor senior year of
Vegas In time for dinner.
50,(KK
Capitnl Stock Paid In
or address.
best eastern female colli'ires.
LAS VfcUAH,
20,000
9urplus Fund
tspectal attention given to Milliners and
t
an enterprising population
with
nearly
COMBS Ot'K
No extra clia g- - lor Latin, Greek
Morals.
lu.uoq, chiclly Americans, is one of the pi inci-pDIItKCTOaS;
and (jerman; Spanish and Fcench extm
the territory. Here uro located
cities
of
By the opening ot tho school the Seminary
tnose wonderful healing fountains, the Las
will he thoroughly fenced, separating tlie boys'
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
M. 6. Olero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton
and girls' play grounds, and giving to each n
Kansas City tho railroad has followed the
Henry tioke, A. M. lllackwell, K, U. Hen
Hot
N. M route
privacy aud comfort not beforo known. Wo
M. A. Otero. Jr
of the Old S ntu Ka Trail..' and now
riijues,
and
handsomest
the
of
havo
also
three
shall
lies tbrougL a eoM.try which, aside f.oin the
best furnished recitation rooms in the terri
beauty (4 " nuturai scenery bourn on every
tory. A few pupils taken to biard in tho
basd the impress ol the old (Spanish civilizani
family ol the princi'
Adoros
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
umj. x. uoulu, u. Jl.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo a. ol AzIsT. M
Ti
tili'tingc contrasts present tbeui.
tec stock
HKHIOKMT All KM TOT
Dealer It
Bel ves every where with the new etigrultuig of
American life aud energy. In one snort hour
nasses from the city of Las v cgns
PHELPS, DODGE & PALMER. the traveler
Metallic & WoorJ Coffins &
with her fashionable

E.

GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL
FINEST LIVER Y IN THE CITY.
NICE JUGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
DRIVERS.
HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Urcwcry Saloon.

T

Printers

E

Proprietors of the

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend
J. T. i'VLE, M. E. 11. I".
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

03,280 81

Utfi,T75

ALBERT & HERBER,

Iron Wares,

XJ
With itH Ittrjrely Ineroascd

XKW MEXltXJ

MORTGAGE SALE.

J. J. FIT7.GERREI.L. Recorder.

000000000 000000000000000000000000000

1

Sto

GRAAMHORP

Dad Tuesday
Sir Knights cour- -

Visiting

mouth
teously Invited

R.

1

l.VKW "5

LAS VEGAS,

Hooflnir and Spouting and Repairs made o
'Oil RIOT. - A nicely 'finished 3 room shor
notice
boase. fenced, wntrroii the premises, anil con
East of Shupps's ragou chop.
vriilciitly situated near the bridge. Inquire of
,M ii redimo . Co.
WBvV
lw
LAS VBOAS,

of each

Mkxioo, 88.
Miiruel.
.Jniiiiiv ot
I. JoKhun S. Kiv nobis, casliier of the above
named bank, do Boleuinly sweiir that the
above Hlutement Is true to the best of uiy
knowledge and relief.
JOSHUA O. KAIIWUI!
(Jiibhier.
to before mo th s 6ih
Bn1
sworu
Subscribed
day of uciobcr, 184.
Alfhki.'S A. K ksn,

is now Complete in alldepartments and invites the public to inspect.

MANUFATURERS

Tin, Coper antl

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlnr and repatrlnir. Grand
Aveuue, opposite Loekhart A Co

MAXCrAKTCRER OF

FOR It KMT A large storeroom in Dold Block,
on the i'laa. For terms fiujulre of Ururjr
Hold.

Tkriutory of New

C.

tí

;A. F. as A. M.
LODGE. NO. 3, hold, regular
CHAPMAN"
the third Thursday of
idling brethren are
each month at 7 p. in.
cordially invited to attend.
Alc!S
AM ARA, W. M
T.
J.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

m

t,r.'w
00 00

4.'.

Due t ) other Nallomil
7,600 21
Bnuk"
Due to Stale Hanks and
1,110 m
baokers

J.

S. PATTY.

comer ot

WORK

Manufacturer of

Live Stock and Land Agent . WAGONS AND

SOCIETIES.

THE- -

" i"
(ii!,77!i

at

t

A. C. SCHMIDT.

AT

lw.

Lrduc's.

KINDS CARPEiSTEB

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LIABILITIES,

Cnpiinl stock paid In

Sixth Street. Near the

If.

EL SPENCER.

L.

a;u tr
Trad. Mart, Bridge Klrret.
yaa want good and cbaa. feed call
P.
Trambley at the gritt mill, La. Vega., New
M.xlea.
WANTED A first class coat maker. Apply

K

Work done with neatnc.s and dispatch Roat
built for CI u be, ele.. l'i tronare thankfully received.

Hit.

ü,250 00

.

baad

C.l(aa's

To

WBiT OF TIIK ST. NICHOLAS HUTÍI,.

RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS

FOR RENT

$:JC2,M: fit
Loan and discounts
U.700 45
(Vetdratts
50,000 00
U S. bonds to secure circulation..
other stocks, bouos and moruuire. VWM'.t W4
Due from nuurovt d res. rve agents. .. jü,44s i
Ki.HIKl SH
Due irom oiher national II inks
i.ue from State Hanks and bankers. WA'M 7a
Ileal calille. furniture and fixtures.. 54,Hu4 05
4
47
Current exoduses and taxes imid...
Cnees atd other cah items... .... ii.l'M 3d
,045 00
Bills of otner banks
Fractional paper currcacy, mekeli
!!7;i '9
and pennies
14,7b". 00
Specie
e,uot uj
Legal tender notes
i reas
KuKiitnct inn luna wild u

urer

er..

BUY-A- ad
wll
crery daacripliau

TO

Room,
FOR KKT-Knrnil- ird
Sixth and lilanchard strteis.
All orders fo- - inner and nrintinir material
muft bo accomp tuied by the vault, or sent

Due from U. 8. I roasurer, other than
5 per cent tedtmptioa runa

f

Iminrdiatrly at

KESOCHCFS,

I

goad

V

Ml

Jobbing a SDcciiilty.

WANTED -- Five or six pood rarpenter. Ap- ;t.
piy at New Mexico planing mill.

p. m.

-

Smokers' Articles.

acal,

WANTED.

trains run un Kur.di.ys, arr.ving
.miu 10:lk) p. ra.: leaving ar 11:16

10:45

al,

a. m.

i:6p. a:.

At Las Vegas, in the Territory of
New Mexico, at the close of business,
September 30, 1884.

L. M. SPENCER
IK
-

Daily and Weekly.

aud

of-

!

Sclilott & Stone,
AKK MIW rKM'Atir.O

And (Alt Kinds

in.

CO.. huff unw
ana Havre flaar
c.antrn far ala,
capacity il.ooo lb.

KrilY k

a.
p.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

100 Texas 1 , M & 3 vr. old owes
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd. 500 ows and Calves.
1000 ?. , a and 3 year old Steers 500 Cowb,
50.000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
with
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches range.
springs and lakes of lastme iresh watfr with access to iree
with or without stock: confirmed grants . w ill contract or bon d cat
tie. eneep ranches and lane
I

a. m.

.85

I.M-rt- r.

.'cluck

or

MEXICO'

VEQ-AB-.

p. IB.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

.
.
.
..
LIVE BlUUIt AHU lAiMU LJlvnAflUXi,oniUU

.

i

.......

ANOTHER SIR1K6'!

A

Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
m till tt c m. tiegistry noun) from s a,
m.to4p m. Upen suudays or cue hour
alter arrival or mans.

Riles
i

No. mt.
No. 2tH
No. a

....Train
..Train

Faaad.

will be farmrd la I..
KVIAO rln.t
Wrdarsaajr, tHtabcr 1st al
Yra. Acadrmf
p.
TiiO

Dm3

Trains run on Mountain timo. 61 minutes
slower thu Jeffertwa City time, and 8 minutes
faster tbn local lime. Parlies going eaxt will DAILY,
eavetlnie and trouble by purchasing tbrougk
tvaosas t.uy.
WEEKLY.
MOOftE.
Agent Las Vegas, N. M

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

-

....Trln

RUTEN BECK

Far Raat.

Far Mia

V.UUHMM e and muh iealer tr
Aana.BrrmnU,
V.al,
rla.,
I. thi r.lnHiM. IhUiix.
tar,
wrrk
.rlrM.
liar
l.r
al
.0
crntor
tr.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

I..t,
will k

Uirl.

1KALNK.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK. THEODORE

-

L.

p. m 8an Francisco Exp
8:.i a. m. Arizona Express.
1:55
7: i6 a. m. Atlantic Eipnu
i:SJU p. m
Mew York hxpresi- x:4o
ft A OX HHAhCU

And all rezular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildines.

$

TiMk 1Añl

46

S SH, DOORS AfiDBL.F.DS

A

r.

H

Made to ordhr and kept In stock. All kinds of Saíneles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, FlastPr Hair, Etc.
7:20. ra

ETative

THE-

THE GAZETTE.

Jrv

4

y iT'iI
I

'

U IU
All W nrtln.

P.H.

sd..f M.ÍI...I. lr.sk
II T

Chan, lilanchard, Merchant,
Las Vegas, Now Mexioo.

1

1

THE CITY.
2rminil creamery

n'y

Tins

c in uuly Ut found hi

o

hutUsr,

it Marlinr.

('irciwioiM Uiinftrruw,

riou.
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why not
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tbiuitiji point.

the "lpbant.
wi ke;p Fiieul cajjed tomor-

Everybody
Kmtl-- r

HiiK--

reix-a- i

(rm--

s

i

1

row.
The

will b full of Grangers to'

citj
morro.

car of circus will arrive

Twenty-fou- r

tomorrow.
Tho (i A. K'ii. hold a regular weekly

nulling thix evemntr.
J nek trust ha imeu uiayintr

ou . for Hie

lio-- t

e- -

wet k.

KverUiody Imtl a way up time at the
(i. A. It. ball
t nljbr, ns usual.
I

Didn't tiie Indies look beaiuiful nt the
nuK lust night? Who dui you vote for?
of "didn't know it was
loaded1' will hoou come to Hjbt in this

Another

v.utw

city.

Since Mrs. WeHcbe'a b'iielil there
has tucu a famine in the vegetable

market.

Drink nothing but circus lemonade
tomorrow and you will remember the
big elephant.
Tho elepliuui's Hunk will arrive to
We did not learu whether it
morrow.
wu8 checked or not.

Vincent will move his law of- lice tody to i ho store room formerly
occupied by Unas. llielU.
It would prove a real benefit to any
of our younj men to attend the nigui
Mchool at the academy.
V. A.

It would have kept the scribe busy

yesterday following up the loads of bay
brought to this market.

New Mexico at Mew Orleans.
In our talk with lnf. l.NDgtiaiuroer
Monday, we leurneil whm was being
done by Mora and lo!(ax
in
ew Orirnna
way of xbib'us for ihe
expoai n. In v oltax comity lnumi- nomr KhsmII Mhicv has lenüy lor
slnpnieiit g)0 M:vrr ar d copper ores.
cml aud cuke, IMiihling Mone, l lie latter
nliHpud and airii)getl in a beauliful
puunnd eruorauiug he a Ihiroiit ktyies
of (ireek. Uoiuan and Ilmn by work- men at Katun, hi d paid üy Mr. Marcy
(rom bis prívale funds, lie baa also

vegetables, fruits,
collected
elf,, inediciual plauis ciiiiuiun to that
county; a au antelope, deers, hedgehogs
s
f ngles, prairie, dogs, swilts, luxes,
and other unlive animals. Also
püotograpbio views of scenery,
house, rai.cbes, celt brated lael characters, etc. Aitogather, Commissioner
Marcy will have about 20 tons af exhibits, and has performed wonderful wo k
In achieving this magmiicent success,
in addition to the regular exhibits. Mr.
Milis, of Springer, will furnish a special
one, embracing all kinds of native fruits
preserved id alcohol. Mr. t aut, oi
will hIho exhibit frontier horse aud
mule slices finished in the highest style
of the art uud frmed in a buautiful design embracing all the varieties of wood
grown hi the county.
In Mora 3otiutv is encountered an
other indefatigable worker, Commit
Ni.'ntT Wni. KrotiDg.
lie has collected
troin liliy to sixty different varieties of
grasses and bus arraused some in large
bunches for ornamental oui posus; the
different, kinds of woods; all the medical
plnnts used by the Indians and Alexi
cat,s; petrifactions; irone, lime stone,
ochre, porcelain, pure alum, salpetre,
manganese in all styles including beau
if ul crystal: ohototrraphs of mountain
sceuery, ranches and objects of interest;
dilleieut species of flowers, fruits and
vegetables, lislies, insects, reptiles and
tbtanalive oxolotes; stuffed and animat
ed birds; all kinds of wild animal; do
niestio blooded animals, property of
Mr. Leary, as cattle, sdeep, goats;
sheep bv Judiie Ladd: Mrs- Kadd will
furnish a report on the sheep industry
of New Mexico. Thtre will be about
twenty-fotons of exhibits from Mora
The first shipment will be made on
the 15th inst., the secoud Noveuibur
15lli.
All urticles will ceuler at El
gra.-.Hc-

wiiu-csl-

lre

tta-lo-

n.

I

-

ur

Paso.
In the meantime what is San Miguel
Ned Gross tried to borrow a dress last
evening, lie said he waoted to com doing. We consider it of the utmost
importance that our county be repre
pete tor the prize at the rink.
sented, if not for present good, for fuJust because we come out in a new ture benefits. Tho exposition wiil bo
bat we are calied a dude. Just wait till a monstrous success, and all counties
we gut to wearing glasses.
should be in couilitiou to profit by it.

If we only had some way of pumping
Ladies' Contest.
the Imek
what au luleresliug
The rink was well atteuded last even
Jounl paper wo coi.l J get up.
ing by the best families of this citv to
witness tho contest between lady skaters
Why would a circus performer make for
A large number
the club skates.
a uooii politician m this territory!1 lie participated
in this healthful exorcise
cause be is always "lu the ring.''
uctil the boll was rung as a siguul for
floor to be cleared.
tiis took place
Throeof the K of P's , left for Albu- - theU:30,
seven ladies
shortly
after,
and
at
1'liu
qii injtie hist niht.
rest ot the were introduced to tho audience
as the
coiuuiittue will probably leave today.
contestants for tho haudsomo prize
Tom Hell has gone east to got splicod. Tim following is the list of skaters.
It in strange that our girls douUdomore Miss Nellie Culo, Miss Mamia.Oi.ero,
kicking about this importing business. Miss Huiuu, Miss Katie Judd, Miss May
Keller, Miss Henry and Miss Natío
K tilroinl accidents are happening all bioueroad.
lhe decission was left to
over the United States at a terrifying a vote of the house aud as tho ladies aprate. 1'iio burro is the safest machino. peared upon tho sceno ballots were
passed around to everyone prosent
lhe two store rooms recently built by upon which to write the name of their
Martin ISroi, are Dumbeied 21 and 22. choice. Tho New Mexico brass baud
The numbers aro put on in gill letters. was in attendance
and
struck
up a livelv air as lhe fair skaters glided
If tho county commissioners don't around the largo ball. All the ladies
want to fix that bridge they needn't. skated mest gracefully, aud for the
Hut that has got nothiug to do with the practice, did remarkably wellFor
hog law.
somo timo they skated, cutting figures
and mking var'.ous movements until
Bridge street in front of tho Snug is the bell was again rung and they took
being tilled iu with tho adobos hauled their so).. The ballot box was then
from the building being torn down near passed arouud colloclicg yules, and
the bauk.
when llnished tho appointed tollors ro-- 1
rod to the bjxollice and proceeded to
Why hasn't a bank cashier got as
much right to marry as any one if the count. Wbou completed the vole was
girl is willing? It is stiango bow peo- announced as follows: Miss Cole 52
votes, Miss Otero 49, Miss Judd 48 and
ple will talk.
Miss Hume 28. Miss Colo was declared
Several families uirect from Germany, tho wiuuer of the skates and was prehayo been sloping at tho Plaza. They sented with them. Everything was con
left for Oid Mexico whore they are to ducted fairly, but we cannot consider it
positive evidence that Miss Cole is the
make their future homos.
most gracoful skater of the contestWe know a young man who caught a ants, but rather consider it the acts
severe cold by drinking out of a damp of friends wbo naturally voted withbeer glais. Young men should lake out regard as to ease aud grace.
We are not acquainted with any of the
warning aud drink whiskey.
lüdies, and consequently speak unprt-Chapman hall is in tho hands of the udiced, but must say, that in our opiu-iou- ,
painter aud paperer, and will soon be
Miss Hume displays moro grace,
opened out as a first class saloou. How ease and skill than any of the others,
they do crowd a democratic newspaper with Miss Otero second and Miss Cole
olliee.
third. Put it to the test before compe
tent judges wbo would decido upon the
The saloon keepers of bridge street merits,
not by friendship, aud Miss
are requested to send in sealed bids to Hume and
unanimously
would
supply the merchants of the street. the champion. boThe managementdecided
the
They ore getting so thick that a run on rink bad to present the skates toof the
prices may yet take place.
choice of tho voters, and of course had
nothing whatever to do with deciding
A movement is on foot to give a
ul
bunHit for the locals of the Optic me winner, lhe atlair passed on very
and Oazette. We are on to the racket. pleasantly.
Tho object Is to present us with suff"No Such Word as Fail."
icient money to leave the country.
The Atchison Patriot mentions a few
of the attractions in Cole's great shows
For Sulo. Six hundred head ira
comments upon the magmheeut
proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also, and
street parade and. remarkable perform
four good water fronts with patents for ance thus: "W.
W.Cole this morning
the same; good water and range. In- and afternoon certainlv
redeemed his
of
V.
quire
Maktinkz.
tf promises to the people, as the thouWo woro misinformed as to the place sands wbo witnessed the outside and
the A. O. U. W., ball wou'd bj given. inside shows can cheerfully attest. He
Instead of at the skating rink, as slated has a great show, or rather, several
In yesterday moruiiig's paper, it is to great shows combined in one; The
como off al tho opora house on the 15ih street parade was a magnificent pageant that amply repaid those who came
insl.
many a mile to witness it, aud was an
Mr. Isldor Stern has jusi returned appropriate introduction to the grand
from the eastern markets aud is receiv- peiformanco inside the immense can
ing a choice and extensive stock of vass this aiteruoon. l rouablv never
goods, the formal annonuceuient of the did the people ot Atchison witness a
opening of wnich will appear in the more varied or interesting entertain
Caz K.r K in a few days,
ment, It was first class throughout; the
Wo know of some ot tho candidates cutiré advertised programme was car
of whom
for county otlices who are putting iu ried through bv arliMs no one
such word as tail. I his evening
their time studying up the duties of knew will
bo an entire change of prothis and that office. Well, they may there
and those who aio wise will
learn something if thoy never have oc- gramme,
go early, as (ho entertaiumenl is lengthy
casion to use their knowledge.
and has to bo commenced on time."
Sarsapa-rillA peculiar yirtuo in Avar's
a
The grand lodge of tha Ancient Or
is that while it cleanses and purges der of United Workmen wid meet in
Hid blood from all corruptions aud Imthis city on tho 14th,
and Kith of
purities, and thereby roots out disease, this month.
ibis district embraces
it builds up aud invigorates the whole Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
system, aud makes one young agaiu.
and representativos to the number of
forty or fifty from the different orders
Frank Wallingford will today tako of this division will meet 'here on tho
hutiuess initiiag'tiiieiit of the St. Nicho- above dates. A procession in full unilas for Mrs. Uvirub.irger. Frank is an form will bo one of the feutures, some
old timer in tho hotel husmos, having thing never witnessed before in this
spout several years of his life iu the territory, lho grand lodge meets onco
employ of Fred lltrrey. We wisn him every two years, and tins is the sec ind
much success in this departure.
gathering of this division, the first be
held at Denver two years ago. Our
Samson, Colo's mammoth elephant, ing lodgu,
No. 100, will give a grand
does not have any tusks. On being in- home
ball on the night of thu 15th, at tho
terviewed v an inquisitive reporteras Opera house, in honor ot its guests.
of the billiard
to the
The attend anco at the T A. It. ball
s
ball ornaments, bis elephantine
replied that celluloid was so cheap last night was extremely large, and a
good time, such is always had at their
that it didn't pay to raise ivory.
bops, followed.
IiatlYs orchestra furMany forget that the hair and scalp nished tho music, and until a late hour
need cleansing as well as the hands and tho old soldiers tripped the light fanfeet. Ettensivo use of Ayer' Hair tastic as in days before they wore tho
Vigor has proven that It is the best blue. The attendance of young people
cleansing agent for the hair that it grows larger with eiich ball, and last
prevents as well as removes dandruff, night fully half were young gentlemen
cools and soothes the scalp, and stimu- and ladies. The post realizes a snug
lates the hair to renewed growth and little sum from each entertainment and
beauty.
affords much enjoyment for only lifty
cents.
Another social will be given two
To tho ladies and gentlemen of Las weeks from
Thursday evening and
Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned the post will next
be pleased to meet one and
is prepared to dyo all kinds of wearing all at their ball.
apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Salikfuction is guaranteed.
A very commendablo movement is on
Clothing
cleaued and repaired. Apposito Express foot by young, middle agod and old men
ofllco, Center street.
who have been deprived of or neglected
Mus. M. D. Winner, Trop'r.
lm
to improve tho facilities afford i tg an
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education. The scheme is for such to
meet at Nat Wrights bail, Kniiroad
avenue, and organize a class or school
and secure the services of some competent person to teach such branches of
learning as each may desire. We understand that Mr. (eo. M. Bizer is at
the bead of the movement, and wo wisb
it all tuccess.
The ever interprising and wide
awake firm of Leou b ros., of i his city
and Trinidad, are adding to their extensive stock a roost excellent assortment of queensware, glassware etc.
I'his firm is note for its fair and just
dealing. ai4 in this way has won the
confidence of our citiz ins and is now
reaping a well deserved reward .
Next Monday evening. Oct. 13. a
grand soiree, ball and banquet will be
giyen at Springer for the benetit of the
Kev.J. Accorsinis, Kotla s orchestra
U engagi d for the occasion and a good
lime is promised to all who may attend.
J. P. Stoneroad, inspector of cattle,
returned yesterdav from a trip to Bernard where be looked over 1.100 head
of John Chisholms' stock.
Eizht
hundred and fifty of the lot was shipped to Benson and tl remainder to
Quinlan, Montgomery & Co. of Kansas
City.
PERSONAL PENCIIiINGS.

J

A.A. & J.H.WISE
1

Kcal Estate Agents.

FOR SALE.
Well established business

no

Til

RUL1

Simon Lewis Sons

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

1

reasonable terms.
manufactur'ng business, paying a handsome profit.

A

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
bouse well filled and
largo pond, In a fine location.

A large ice

CO

oo

Ranches we) I stocked and ranches without stuck.

o

Vegetable and irruin ranohes In

cultivation.

O
O

Unimproved real estate in all
parts of tbe city of Las Vegas,
cheap for cash or on tbe ins ail-

o
o

ment plan.
I

large list of the flnot Improved property In Las Vea. Kino
business property paying a Kx'd
rental. Kusidences of every deA

Jeff Raynolds will yisit Albuquerque
today.
Fred Althof, Mrs. M. A. Oiero and
daughter, Mamie, leave for Albuquerque today.
Trainmaster Rain went south yesterday with two locomotives to bring
great circus.
Isidor Stern is back from tho east,
where he has been buying new stock
for his "tanious" store.
Rev. Dr. (iluecK left yesterday morning for Cincinnati, where he goes to get
bis family. Ho will return in about two
weeks, prepared to settle with us.
Tom Uoll left yesterday morning for
the east. Ho will return with a bride
and settle down permanently upon his
ranch. The boys sent him off iu great
shape Monday i ight.
M. S. Hart, C. C. Gise and M. A.
Otero, Jr., left by last evening's express
for Albuquerque to meet with representatives of other lodges of the K. of P.
order for the purpose of organizing a
grand lodge.
We aro pleased to make mention of
tho fact that Mr. Isidor Stem has secured the servicee of Mr. Wm. Young,
who for a number of years has been
salesman of the establishments of the
Wm. liarr dry goods company, and ot
D. Crawford oi Co., of St. Louis. Mo.
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in our store is first class, and wc
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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largest and best selected of
house in this Territory.
any
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The Tariff and Wages.
We hardly think ii could have been
Mr. Lodge wbo said in a public speech
"tho advantage of a tariff is that it increases wages," though the words are
attributed to him. Wu presume that
Mr. Lodge knows better than that, and
that ho would not say to an audience
what he knows to be untrue.
The nssertion that too lanff increases wages is
made to deceive lhe people who work
tor wages. It is true that wages are
biguor in this country than in England,
but tbey are higher in Euglund than in
France or Germany, though England
is uuder free trade und France and
Germany have protective tariffs.
Wages are liiglior here because a man
hasgieator opportunities here and is
worth moro than elsewhere. It is beyond dispule that wages in unprotected
industries are higher here than in protected industries. Tho fact that wuges
aro higher hero mighty apparently, bo
used as a reason why we should
haye a protective tariff, though the
argument is fallacious, but the statement that a tariff increases wages is
simply a falsehood, easily proved- That
is why we think Mr. Lodge never made
such a statement.

Will trade gx1 real estate in
Santa Fe for Los Vo.as.

Always in stock.

Patronise Home Industry
iw mu

in

wmmmmmmmmmmmmx

MONET TO LOAN.

POINTERS.
Allen, the tailor on Bridge
street, lias just received a tino lot of
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanaiuakor & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. Ho will guarantee.
Dotter goods ana Doner ntnug garments
for less money than any other tailor

taking orders for any other eastern
house.
if

Notice
To School Officers of Public and Private
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Agricultural Implements,

Complete Stock of Nails.
OF

EXCLUSIVE

NOTICE.

The Celebrated

Mowers

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Thrashers. Portable Er gines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. . Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aeency Hazard Powüer CoC. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Those having property to sell or
rent should place tho same in
our agency. We havo tho best
local Ion in lho city und tho tlut st
We make
ofhYe in tbu w.8t.
terais to bult pun lingers.

-

Store

Jjo.

Strangers desiring Information
concerning real tntate, irrants,
ranches, mining or ulsbing to
lent business or residence

JSftst;

Las Vosas.

"Wojstí

xiolX

Fire, Life and Accident

bouses should call at tbe

fs
m & y mi

n
LAS VK(iAS.N..M. y
Teams Wanted,
Four good teams wanted to haul
stone for the new courthouse and jail.
Four dollars per day pay monthly.
Call at superintendent s ollioe.
13AKNAKDINEI.U & PALLADINO.

n n
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Cor, Gtli and Douglas,
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ADIN H. WHiTMORE, Agt,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

CHARLES BLANOHARD

FONUKLl & MtiN HUN HALL,
PKACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Kotnll Denlors In

IRON

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
Buys

DEALER

IN-

PIPE,

FITTINGS

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
iron pipe, fitting, ruboer hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Ilaxtun Steam HerUorCo. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
Hank. Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

i,wrought

-

General Merchandise!

w

B.

J

Stoves,

Hardware,

-

J.

m i

WIIOLESAIjIS

Uusl-nos-

Tbo fall trado in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
the demand or our numerous
customers we have mldod to our
already lurgc list, ovrry cIsph of
rial and busiuesg property.

wm.

hough

iO. Ij

Dwe'.llng houses In good repair
a
in evory part of tho city.
houses, etc., etc.

Ohio's Vote.
Ohio will vote Oct. 14. The result depends largely upon the attitude of the tí
German element. Ohio has been steadily republican in presidential years,
though occasionally going democratic
id off years on local issues. Last year
the democratic state ticket was elected
by a plurality of 12.620. As no full state
ticket is to be elected this year, lhe contest will be likely to turn on the national
question. The chances are in fayor of
the republicans. If thev caunot hold
Ohio by a fair plurality, they are ns
good as defeated iu tho presidential
contest. If they do hold it, the contest
will be a stand off, and not significant
of lhe result in November. While we
should be glad to see Mr. Hlnine's
weakness illustrated by Ohio's vote, wo
do not expect it. The republicans have
usad money like water, have made a
Vigorous canvass, and havo used the
candidate himself as a raree-shoexcite lho enthusiasm of their voters.u
Boston Herald.

Ready.Made Clothing
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entire addition at the riot
Springs in lots or blocks to suit
purchasers.
An

-.

O

East Las Vegas,

Q)

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

fl)
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LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Schools:

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of tho "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vonr patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.

it

.

A

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

Respectfully, etc..

M. H. Ml'rhiy-- ,
San Miguel

Sup't Public Schools
County, N. M.

tf

LAS VEGAS, N.

U3.

1

SECOND NüTIQHáL

BUNK.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FK

N. M

Capital paid up
Surplus uud profits

$ l.vi.omi

WHOLESALE

GBOCEBS

banking business and re
pfttlullv solicits the ptitroiiiiuL'Ol Ihupubll

Dews a Roneral

HENRY SWSSART,

--

AND PEAI.KKH

IS-

-

OF

South Pacific Street
Opposite Meyer Friedman

&

A-HiI-

Uros,' warehouee

XiAM VcgftHi 3J".3VX.
LIQUORS
GROCERIES AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

CAS

Genuine best California whips.

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Apples, Uruppt, I'lumn, IVhcIios, Frenti
and Creamery nutter.

Gun

end Locksmith

V.upB

Arms and Ammunition,
trtach

umi Amarlraa

Pasan

Fila.

i r

i

tzd

t

TT czj

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

Shop

(net l door.)
Ilonry StssKurt and his brother Jne arc the
only orofcftHixnal ic'inniukers In t bin Territory.
Trunks, Hutebels and all kinds
of L'uibrullaa and Cune a specially.

STYLES

Li

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty,

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

N. M.

0. H. SPORLEDER,
No. 17, Cexteh St.

-

-

Las Vkíías, N.

M

